
ties Camp Ground Nagiso 
Rules 

 
All users are required to comply with these regulations, and all contracts are subject to these 
regulations at the time of reservation confirmation. 
 
<Pet Accommodation> 
Pets are not allowed on the premises. In the unlikely event that a pet is found to be brought 
in, a fine and all associated costs (e.g., cleaning costs, costs of relocating subsequent guests if 
room transfer is required, any price difference, travel costs etc) will be charged.  
 
<Smoking> 
The smoking rules at the facility are as follows: 
- No smoking on the wooden deck, inside the tents, or inside the management building. 
- Smoking is allowed in the dining area within the site; however, please consider "preventing 
passive smoking" and smoke with consideration for other guests.  
If smoking is discovered in prohibited areas, you will be asked to leave immediately. In the 
event that smoking is found inside a tent or the management building, a fine of 100,000 yen 
and all associated costs (e.g., costs of relocating subsequent guests if room transfer is required, 
cleaning fees, tent damage, and price difference) will be charged.  
 
<Campfire Pit> 
Please use designated campfire pit. Bonfire without pit is strictly prohibited.  
 
<Fireworks> 
Fireworks are strictly prohibited. If you wish to use sparklers, please do so until 9:00 PM and 
please confirm the designated location as there is a risk of damaging the tent. Please be 
responsible for the disposal and cleanup of fireworks.  
 
<Car Access> 
Car access is prohibited after 22:00. You may exit the premises from 7:00 in the morning. 
Please be considerate and avoid disturbing other guests who are sleeping. If you plan to leave 
early in the morning, please inform the staff in advance. 
 
<Noise Level> 
Excessive volume from "loud speakers" or "loud voices" can be disruptive and cause 



inconvenience to other guests and local residents. Please be considerate of the others. If the 
noise is excessive, the staff may give you a warning or ask you to leave. In such cases, no refund 
will be made for the accommodation fee. 
 
<Quiet hours> 
After 22:00, it is considered a sleeping time. Please refrain from any activities that may disturb 
other guests, except for quietly enjoying the campfire. 
 
<Prohibition of Idling Cars> 
Please refrain from idling cars to protect the environment as well as the health of other guests.   
 
<Garbage Sorting and Cleaning Oil Stains> 
Nagiso has a strict garbage sorting system and for us to cooperate with local restriction, and 
to operate with consideration for the environment, please make sure to separate rubbish as 
per each bin indicates.  
After using cooking utensils or BBQ grills, please wipe off any "oil stains" with kitchen paper 
before washing them as oil can clog the pipe. Please dispose used kitchen papers into burnable 
bin.  
 
<Strict Management of Food and Drinks> 
There are many wild animals in the area. Poor management of leftovers and food outside tents 
can increase the potential for conflicts between animals and humans.  
Please store any leftovers and garbage inside the facility.  
 
<Consideration for Wildlife> 
Please do not feed wild animals. 
 
<Prohibition of Bringing Household Electrical Appliances> 
Although each site is equipped with AC power, please refrain from using household electrical 
appliances such as televisions, microwave ovens, rice cookers, and hair dryers. Exceeding the 
allowable power consumption may result in inconvenience to other sites as their electricity 
supply will be affected. Please be mindful of this. 
 
 
 
 


